### Custom Car HAULER Specifications

**Available Lengths:**
- 16' - 20' - 22' - 24' - 26' - 28' - 30' - 32' - 34' - 36' - 38' - 40' - 44' & Up
- **Wheel & Bolt Pattern:** White Spoke - 5 x 4.5

**Width Between Wheel Wells:**
- 82” - 15”

**Height Between Wheel Wells:**
- 22’ - 22’

**Frame:**
- 2” x 6” Tube

**Deck Height (approx.):**
- 22”

**Loading Height (approx.):**
- 19”

**Coupler Size:**
- 2”

**Tire Size / Load Range:**
- 225/75R15 - C Range

---

### Eagle and Super Duty Ball Pull Specifications

**Available Lengths:**
- 10' - 18' - 20' - 22' - 24' - 26' - 28' - 30' - 32’ - 34’

**Overall Box Width:**
- 100”

**Overall Height:**
- 102”

**Interior Box Width:**
- 96”

**Interior Height:**
- 80”

**Width Between Wheel Wells:**
- 82” - 15” / 88” - 16”

**Deck Height & Loading Height:**
- 22” - 22”

**Frame - Ball Pull:**
- 6” Tube / 8” Tube

**Walls:**
- 1 Piece Aluminum Roof

**Axles:**
- 2 - 3,500# Dexter Torflex - EZ Lube Hubs

**Electric Brakes Standard:**
- All Axles

---

### Eagle and Super Duty 5th / Gooseneck Specifications

**Available Lengths:**
- 24’ - 26’ - 28’ - 30’ - 32’ - 34’ - 36’ - 38’ - 40’

**Width Between Wheel Wells:**
- 82” - 15”

**Height Between Wheel Wells:**
- 22’ - 19’

**Frame:**
- 6” Wheel / 4” Angle / 3/8” x 5/8”"

**Deck Height & Loading Height:**
- 22’ - 19’

**Coupler Size:**
- 2”

---

### Eagle Car HAULER Super Duty Cargo

**Frame - 5th Wheel / Gooseneck:**
- 6” Tube / 8” Tube

**Walls:**
- 1 Piece Aluminum Roof

**Axles:**
- 2 - 6,000# Dexter Spring Axle 4” Drop - EZ Lube Hubs

**Electric Brakes Standard:**
- All Axles

---

### Custom Car HAULER

**Available Lengths:**
- 20' - 24' - 28’ - 30’ - 32’ - 34’

**Width Between Wheel Wells:**
- 82” - 15”

**Height Between Wheel Wells:**
- 22’ - 22’

**Frame:**
- 2” x 6” Tube

**Deck Height (approx.):**
- 22”

**Loading Height (approx.):**
- 19”

**Coupler Size:**
- 2”

---

### Eagle Car HAULER Specifications

**Available Lengths:**
- 16’ - 18’ - 20’ - 22’ - 24’ - 26’ - 28’ - 30’

**Overall Box Width:**
- 100”

**Overall Height:**
- 102”

**Interior Box Width:**
- 96”

**Interior Height:**
- 80”

**Width Between Wheel Wells:**
- 82” - 15”

**Deck Height & Loading Height:**
- 22” - 19”

**Frame:**
- 6” Wheel / 4” Angle / 3/8” x 5/8”"
The aluminum ladder allows easy access to the escape hatch to the roof for race spotters and spectators. The hatch dimensions are 20" x 20" and is tinted. This photo also shows a second level capable of hauling a second car, headers, tires, wheels and motors. The photo also shows a back view of the hydraulic lift.

Hydraulic auto lifts are available. This photo shows a hydraulic lift in the rear of the trailer with a second level capable of hauling a second car, headers, tires, wheels and motors. The photo also shows views of the deluxe wheel well cabinets as well as our deluxe upper and lower cabinets featuring recessed latches. 500 watt quartz dock lights have a hinged arm and can swing out of the trailer and shine to the rear or around to the side. Stationary recessed 500 watt quartz lights are also available on the side or rear of the trailer. The rear location is shown in the photo to the left.

Aluminum diamond plate steps to the upper level of 5th Wheel / Gooseneck trailers feature a hinged opening to allow for storage. 110V lighting and receptacles will enable you to utilize tools and make repairs inside your Car Mate race trailer.

Wheel Well cabinets are ideal for storing and organizing specialty components for your race car. The wheel well cabinets are also great for storing chemicals, lubricants, and oil.

Constructed of tough 14 ga. steel, this option is great storage for your spare tire along with tie down straps, chains, binders, etc. Standard size is 33" x 33" by 10" deep. An oversize compartment of 42" x 33" by 11" deep is also available. The custom tire rack will accommodate all your additional tires and wheels and provide easy access to make quick changes at the track. Tapered aluminum aircraft track is a versatile way to securely tie down your vehicle utilizing the adjustable double stud tie down rings.
This trailer is set up for the serious racer. Equipped with 500 watt quartz lights mounted in the rear header, cabinets, steps to the upper level of the gooseneck area, and checkerboard vinyl floor, just load your pit car or race car and you are ready to go!

Roll-Out Awnings are available from 8’ to 25’ in length. Awnings 20’ to 25’ long require an optional center support. Awnings are available in eight different color combinations including the popular black and white checkered race flag design, perfect for showing your colors when you get to the track.
Standard sizes are 24” x 24” and 30” x 30”. You can also incorporate a slide out tray to operate your generator outside the trailer. Custom size generator doors are also available. Baggage doors are available in the same sizes as generator doors and are not vented. Custom size baggage doors are also available.

Checkerboard vinyl flooring will give your trailer that true racing look. Other flooring options include Windsor Black Marble vinyl, Roof Aluminum with ATP Runners, Rubber Coin Pattern flooring or cover the entire floor with Aluminum Tread Plate. We manufacture our own aluminum clad cabinets available in several different configurations. A wardrobe closet is also available. The cabinet doors can be any of our standard colors. 1/4" AC Fir is our standard wall covering but you might want to consider white vinyl or white aluminum walls. Another option is to place carpet on the walls.

You can order your new Car Mate Trailer with the Advantage front. Our "V" nose design is available on both Eagle and Custom Car Haulers. The additional storage and aerodynamic design make this option one to consider. The optional Tapered Front Corners are available in 18” and 25” taper lengths. The 18” taper adds an aerodynamic look to your 5th Wheel or Gooseneck trailer. The 25” taper application shown above is required when towing with a short bed truck.

A road side Get-Out door is a great option for any classic car owner. Get-Out doors are available in two types. One type is a 48” wide by 60” high hinged door with a cam lock. The other is a 72” wide by 60” high awning door with gas props. Another available option is an egress window.